European substratum words in Greek
Robert S.P. Beekes, Leiden
When working through Pokorny's dictionary, I noticed that Greek had several words
that have cognates in the (Indo-European) languages of Europe, but which seem
nevertheless non-Indo-European. It is not just a handful of 'Wanderwörter'. The
number is larger, and it seems not only to concern Wanderwörter. I wanted to present
here a list of such forms.
The collection is based on PoroRNY, not on a systematic study of the Greek etymological dictionaries. I suppose, therefore, that the number may be much larger. With a
few exceptions it does not concern new etymologies; for most of the words I just
accepted the existing etymology. The idea that it regards non-IE words, too, was
mostly already reached earlier, it is not - in general - just my opinion. Of course, one
might hesitate in individual cases. Also some etymologies may be simply wrong. But
I think that the number is so large that the phenomenon is not affected if some ten
items would prove wrong. The conclusion suggests itself that these words derive
from a substratum language in Europe.

I have limited myself to words with cognates in the languages of Europe. Thus I have
not taken up words found only in Armenian (e.g. xíovt); they may derive from
another non-IE language. (In a few cases cognates are also found in Armenian, but
that is a different matter.) Also words found only in Latin (e.g. apóXvr1) I have left
out; here again the words may originate from a different language. Idem for words
found further only in Latin and Armenian (e.g. onóyyoç). V/ords occurring only in
Greek and Albanian (e.g. oxópoôov) were not collected; in this case one might have
to do with a Balkan word, or one from the Aegean area which spread northward.

Of course there are instances where one might hesitate. Thus Greek has a word for
'lascivious', used of donkeys, ¡titx)"oç, and pulÂóç 'donkey', which returns in Alb.
muÈk, ORuss. mrskr, Lat. mûlus (muscella).It is supposed that this word comes
from Asia Minor. If this is true, it is not relevant here; so I did not include it2.

See

now CLACKSoN 1994:-140-143.

known development. For the

k>

s.

- I would suggest that the -rv- was lost before u; this is a phonetically well
cf. Skt. paraíu- tand perhaps x&,vvaþrç, Skt. iapá-; FIIRNÉE 1972:278, n. 4l

*was identified with PIE*[; cf. also here on o1oìvoç F135. This might mean that the language(s) in
question only had *": .É; in that case a ,k was identified \¡/ith the latter. (But I think that PIE already had plain k in
quite a number of forms, and its importance became only gteater in the later languages.) As to sea¡nk' 'doorpost', a reconstrucfion *Êíwpmes is unacceptable; no such form is known in the inflexion of a noun in any IE
language. It may have generalised am < tpbefore consonant. (The absence of the wcould be analogical after the
nominative srø,¿).
It is supposed that pulÀóç derives from xpuoxÀoç, but it may have an interchange x/y. The word
noted that

means oroÀróç 'bent', apparently 'bandy-legged'; see

it is not mentioned that puXl.óe lwhich is mentioned s.v. púxÀoç]
1972.299 takes all words together, which seems not corect.)

word

-

¡rúoxÀoç

Cru¡¡-rn¡nig under púxÀoç and púox)"oç. (Under the latter

is also glossed as onoÀióç.
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The criteria
The criteria are simple: the agreement in form and meaning must be such that it is
evident to consider them as anyhow cognate; but the forms must be such that they
cannot be IE.

do not always lead to clear conclusions. E.g. the words ôopxúç,
Copxû,Ç,'íopxeç'roe' are clearly cognate with Welsh iwrch'id.'. One might now
conclude that the interchange in Greek is so strange that it must be a non-IE word
adapted to Greek in different ways. However, it has been proposed that the last form
is a late loan from a Celtic language, and that the ô- is due to association with
ôépxopal oto see'. I find the first suggestion quite possible, the latter rather improbable (note that Herodotus uses both forms). Further, while an IE form *iork- is
possible, I find the form suspect, but I admit that this is subjective.
These criteria

The fact that we consider many forms as problematic and possibly non-IE (in opposition to POKoRNY) depends on a number of insights, but more especially on the
laryngeal theory through which our understanding of the ablaut and the shape of the
PIE root (and the suffixes) has changed so much. I give one example, also because it
is mostly given as unproblematic. Gr. yváùoç 'jaw' is compared with Lith. à¿índas
'id.', for which "Ê(oÞHdh- is reconstructed, with laryngeal because of the Baltic
acute. However, the Greek word cannot be explained from *pnHd"-, which would
have given *gnãth-.In fact I see no way of explaining this Greek form from any PIE
form. (The Lithuanian form could also continue +$ond- with acute according to Kortlandt's extension of Winter's law, but this is no help for the Greek form.) The gloss
xávcrôou orayóveç, yvúùor might show a (non-IE) interchange g/k, buf the form
could be Macedonian, where we find more instances of voiceless stop beside a
voiced one in Greek (whatever the explanation). The Macedonian identity is strongly
supported by the ð for Gr. ù. For the first a of the gloss, however, there is no
explanation (except 'epenthesis', which is possible, but not a regular sound law)3.
There are of course doubtfull cases. Thus révayoç has been supposed to be cognate

with Latv. tígas < *tin(H)gas.If it is IE, the Greek word would require *tenl4gos (the
Latvian tone can be explained by Winter's law), which would give a root ending in
three consonants. This is very rare, but there are a few examples; so it is not a certain
indication that it is a non-IE word.
So yvárloç probably has to be separated from Zándas which will represent *-êond-, because *ponHdn- gives an
infrequent root structure (unless the -d"- is considered a suffix; the same problenl in réva.yoç). One rnight also
retain the relation between the two words and consider both non-IE. - Connection with 1évuç is impossible (as
the latter is IE; also the formation would be quite unclear). - One has connected zúvaôor with xvóòr¡v, but the
first means Jaw', like yvdrloç, the latter 'teeth' of a spear, point of a sword, the cross-hilt of a sword ("any toothlike prong or spike", R. JEBB, Sophocles Antigone 1900 ad vs. 1233; still this interpretation depends in part on
Jenn's etymological connection of the word with òôoúc). Connection of the latter word with xvoí<o. nviv. xvi¡ùot
seems improbable to me, as this verb means 'schaben, kratzen, jucken'; the formation of the noun also remains
unclear. zvóô<¡v is further connected with Lith. kándu which is also quite improbable. If we assume a laryngeal

for the acute accent, we get the improbable st¡ucture xkonHd- while xvóò<¡v would have to be *knhd-

(*kne/oHd- wot ld require Schwebeablaut, which is not very probable). If we assume *kozd- ('ù/ith the acute from
Mnter-Kortlandt), the Greek word should have *knõd- with Schwebeablaut, which seems improbable. I assume
that kándu denves fuom *l{ùond-, and that xvóô<¡v is pre-Greek. That }rvóôdÂov 'wild animal' is cognate with

rvóô<¡v seems to me far from evident.
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A difficulty is that we know very little about the immediate (IE) neighbours of Greek
in the Balkan: Macedonian, Thracian, Illyrian and perhaps more, like Paeonian. Of
course we have Albanian, but it is of little help as its etymology still posits so many
problems. We must reckon with the possibility that some IE words reached Greek as
loans from such unknown languages in the Balkan. One possible form is oúç 'swine,

boar', which should be üç, and this form is fully attested, of course. The most
plausible explanation is that the first form is a loan.

The material
The material is discussed at the end. First a survey is given which shows the distribution of the languages in which the cognate forms are found. Then follows the presentation of the material, the Greek words being given in alphabetical order, with
very short cornments, in order to save space: the reader is supposed to have FRISK,
CH¡NrRenlg and PoroRNIv on his desk.
We shall here consider some aspects of the material.

Distribution: If one looks at the distribution of the cognates of these words, we see
that Slavic, Baltic, Latin are well represented. Germanic is found most often. This
could be due to the fact that Germanic in general is better represented (in IE etymology, and in PoKoRNv) than other language groups, perhaps because it is best
studied. Still, this situation may have another cause. It is well known that very many
substratum words are found in Germanic. One might have expected that more cognates were found in the Slavic languages, but this does not appear to be so. I have no
explamation for this fact. - Celtic is much more rare. This may be due not only to its
geographical position, but also to the fact that Celtic etymology has been less well
studied.

Meaning: As to the meaning of the words we find the notions one would expect: flora
(uniper, maple, oak; reed (twice), rush; cabbage, chickpea, pea: onion; poppy, and a
poisonous plant, Aconitum), fauna (blackbird, finch, heron; roe; crab; cockle; and I
add here also 'goats' dung'), landscape (earth, sand, gravel, pebble, swamp, shoalwater; I add here 'hail'), instruments, in a wide sense (torch, chamber, trunk, stick,
bundle, pond, harrow, axe, shoes), verbs (stamp, knead; weave; spring, sprawl; be
astonished; un-skathed), other (smoke; bowels, belly, jaw).The last group is a little
surprising. Three of them are parts of the body. The number of verbs is high, in my
opinion.
Status of the Greek words: Four (five) of the words are glosses (ô(íva, öô¿poç.
'é,pak),nil,)"u). One word occurs only once: yl.(e)ivoç (Thphr.).
Bdoxeurar, éps (but
The other words range from rare to colrilnmon.
The forms: I shortly discuss the phenomena that can be observed.

We find often variation between the stops, notably between (speaking in IE terms)
voiceless and aspirate: ôéçc^r, ùpúov, oXoîvoç, þáçavoç, XoÀúòeç, tópa¡.lva, cxoxr1ùr1ç,
nê,),,)va. Further voiceless/voiced: öôepoç, xcrpB&nval; and voiced/aspirate:
onúpcrùor, Búoxeurar (unless this form is Macedonian, see above), oopqóç,
onupùí(o.
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The other thing that strikes most is the great number of words with a in the root:
ðpxeuùoç, þdqavoç, xáppapoq (plant), ypóBrov, ),&,xxoç, prlxov, yvdùoç, xunvôç,
xøpBácvcxr, þ&.xrpov, þ&,oxtutut, öpaùoç, a{ivr1, ciyí.î.orþ, x&4t¡t"upoç (crab),
x6,y)"r11, raq-, ç&),ay[ (secondary ablaut in Germanic?); 18 forms.
Geminates are rare: xápupapoç plant and crab, xpô¡t¡tuov, ¡éÀ.l.cr. Note that they are
all resonants.
Prenasalization is rare: xpê,xo (where it is found in the Germanic form), rag(ùáp9ocl.
Regarding .t three observations can be made. First, initial s- before vowel preserved
in Greek ooplçóç. This cannot be solved by assuming that they came into Greek after
the development s- > h-, if it is supposed that these are very ancient loanwords. They
could be more recent loans from neighbouring languages. Remarkable is therefore
that &paùoç lost its s-. But here we also have rþúpar)oç4. Second, there seems to be
evidence for s mobile, aníyyoç, æíyygv (also OHG fincho, Swed. spink). (Note that
s-mobile is also found in the Greek substratum, e.g. FunueE I972:390f.) Lastly there
may be instances with and without s before stop in medial position: öô¿poç/üor(e)p-,
þ&.oxevaú<p&,xe),oç, é,onepoçlvãkaras?. This interchange is also assumed for the
Greek substratum by FunrvÉe I972:298tr.

About vowel variation ('ablaut') not much can be said. I find no patterns. We find all
sorts of interchanges: a/e, a,/o, o/u etc. Long vowels, alternating with short ones, are
not often found (o/õ, õóvu$; interesting is a/a/e. As sepeoI-o states, in the case of
pr¡xc.rv the (apparent) ðmay be due to adaptation of a/ato the PGm. system (æ); this
would mean that the word was not a very old loan.
Very little can be said about possible suffixes: we have ripx-euù-al ; perhaps we may,
compare þâ,ox-evr-a ; oæúp-cù-o/o<pup-áô-eç, öp-où-oç?, 1oÀ-úô-eç; further see on
xpóppuov with -us-.
n

The different substrata

When considering the question of the possible layers, it is good to recall the three
layers distinguished by KuIern in his recent article (1995:65ff). He assumes three
non-IE languages in Europe which all have a (frequent) phoneme a:
1. Krahe's old European: The language is charactenzed by a preponderance of aand
r, and of resonants as opposedto stops; and of open syllables, i.e. (C)V-CV-CV...;
closed syllables end in a resonant; and by the absence of geminates. (The paraphrase
is mine.) Loans (of appellatives) of this language are rare.
2. A European substratum: This language had no (plain) voiced stops before vowel,
only aspirated ones. KIIPER explains this by assuming that the Indo-European speakers identified voiced stops with their aspirates because their glottalized stops
(= voiced stops) were too different. Characteristic are words (roots) llke *buardo-,
*b'ask-.

a It is generally

assumed that this form was coined after rJráppoç, but this is only a hypothesis for which there is no
evidence. E.g. {¡ápaùoc is frequent in Homer, beside ðpaûoç. (I would consider the possibility that all forms,
including rippoç, are ancient.)
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3. A Germanic substratum: A substratum of which traces are seen notably in Germanic. Typical is the variation of root final consonants, showing notably gemination of
stops and prenasalisation, as in (PGm.) b/bb/ff /p/pp/mp.
KuIpsR mentions Greek þû.oxt"ot" (66; my $áoxeuror) and rípaùoç (67; my 32) as
belonging to the European substratum. Many of the a-words of our list could belong
to this substratum. This is, of course, the most obvious candidate of the three, as the
Germanic substratum is typical for Germanic, and as our forms do not in general
show the characteristics of Old European.

- tentative - conclusion which I would submit is that there was a European substratum (Kunnn's 'European substratum') which reached from the Germanic area
towards eastern Europe, from which a number of words came into Greek. If this is
correct, we should be aware of this possibility.

The

Survey: European substratum words in Greek

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

ôéçr,r/rþ

xó)lLo\t
xóoouçoç
ùpúov

oxoivoq
cÍpxeuùoç
þ&.<pc"voç

raûpoç
xúpB¡
xáppapoç
xpóppupov

10
11
12 Àénar
13 ypáBrov/ç
14 1t'(txLoç
15 Èpr¡ôróc
16 )"&.xxoç
17 yÂ(e)îvoc
18 prlxclv
19 y&),u(a
20 XoÀ&ôeç

2I

rþeúòopal

22 yvá')oç
23 òóvcrE
24 répcpva
25 ôËívs
26 x&pnr,a
27 öôepoç
28 xpt"ôç
29 (o)nupáùor
30 xanvóç
31 xcpBárlvol

stamp,

knead

peg
blackbird
reed
rush
juniper
cabbage
bull
vessel
pois. plant
onion
peel
torch
lustful
heron
pond
maple
poppy
hail
bowels
lie
ja*

reed
chamber

harrow
bend

belly
chickpea
goats'dung
smoke
leather shoes

Sl.
Sl.
S1.

Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.
Sl.

Bl.
Bl.
Bl.?

Bl.
Bl.
81.

Lat.
Lat.
LaL

Bl.
Bl.

Gm.?

Cl.

Gm. Cl.
Gm.
Gm. Cl.
Gm.

81.

Lat.
Lat.
Lat.
Lat.

Alb
Gm.?

Gm. Cl.
Gm.
Gm.

51.

Pers.?

Sl.
Sl.

Arm.
Arm.
Bl.
Bl.

Bl.
Bl.
Bl.
Bl.
Bl.
Bl.
Bl.
Bl.

Lat.
LaL
Gm.
Lat.? Gm.?
LaL
Lat.

cl.
cl.
cl.

Gm.
Gm.?

Gm.

Skt.

Arm.

Cl
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32 þ&.xrpov
33 Báozeural
34 &pa')oç
35 a€ívn
36 ópoÊoc
37 cyaùóc
38 aiyíÀalþ
39 ëpa
40 ')aúpa

4I

stick
bundle
sand
axe
pea

good
oak
earth
astonishment
crab

x&,¡.tp"apoç

42 x&,XLnE
43 xpê,xa
44 poÀyóq
45 a-oxq')r1ç
46 oo¡rqóq
47 oniyyoç
48 onupùí(o
49 <p&).uyl
50 rapoóç
51 nê)"La
52 yo-ioç
53 õopx6,c/Ç

gravel
weave
leather bag
unscathed
swamp

finch
spring, sprawl
trunk
frame
stone
shepherd's staff
roe

Lat.
Lat.
Lat.
Lat.
Lat.

Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.
Gm.

Arm.

cl.
cl.
cl.

The evidence (P = PoronNv)

cryaùóe ogood', axsùóç' Xpr1oróv H., Xdoroç' ayar)óç, Xpqorôç; X&"rcç?; P 423.
Goth. gods; perhaps Crim. Goth. gadeltha' pulchrum. Thus SsesoLD s.v. gut.

Beprrs

1996:227ff.5

aiyíl.orþ 'oak'; P 13. OIc. eiketc.Lat. aesculus? The ending of the Greek word is
unclear (compared with Àó:rr1 'bark'). Also aiyelpoe? Seesol-o s.v. Eiche: 'oKaum
*aigein idg.'Wort."

-

ö¡rarloç, r[ápaùoç 'sand'; P 146.Lat. sabulum,OHG sant,MHG samt. Mostly one
starts from á¡raùoç - üáppoç and assumes that then r[úpaùoç (the most frequent
form in Homer) was made. I find this development not at all easy. Lastly öppoq
would have been created. This would explain the forms, but the historical
development is far from evident. I would consider the possibility that all four words
were old: &paùoç/$-, &ppoC/rl¡-. The latter might be the root of the first. The initial
interchange would reflect the adaptation of an unknown sound(group).
crEívn (i) 'axe'; P 9. Goth. aqizi, OS acus, Lat. ascia etc. The formation of these
words is unclear. (giswould give ps in Greek, cf. Lemuwe 46 n. I,52 n.3); -gus
would give -yu[h].) FRIsr: wahrsch. Wanderwort.

s

Improbable ANTTtr-A 1996:

and meaning

aþg'drove, herd', *apg-dneos'upholding the social unit'. My criticism as to form
applies here as well. Here *ap-g is unattested, the development of the

of the other solutions

meaning freely invented.
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cipxeuùoç 'juniper'; P 67. Russ. rukíta etc. 'willow' < *orkutã. To Latv. ërcis'jwi11 öpxeuùoç, Kpfrreç H (not mentioned by FnIsr or CueNrnawr).

per'? Cf üpyeroç'
Suffixes strange.

ooxnr)úc 'unhurt'; P 950. Goth. skaþis. The interchange d%points to a non-IE form.
Bázrpov 'staff' etc.; P 93.Lat. baeulum. Or mediterranean?

-

*bak-.

Báoxeural'<pcoxíõeç, ayx&,)"ur"; P 111. The first word (Þ.) is considered Macedonian,
the second (ç.) occurs only here and could be a loan from Latin; improbable
ç&.axtt.Loç 'leather bag'; cf. also qúxeÀoq 'bundle'; Lat. fascis (lll4.k.. basc 'collar' is

MW beich'bwden' < *baskio). - *Üask-; slc/k.
*kleno-. Mac. xl,rvórpo1ov, OIc. å1yn4 Russ.
VÀ(e)ivoc 'maple' (Thphr.); P 603
kl ën r. - kl en -/kl in -/k!n -?
yváùoç 'jawbone'; P 381. Lith. àándas < *fonHdnos (or *$on(H)dos), b:ut Greek
cannot be derived from this form, nor from any PIE form. Mac.(?) xúvaôol'

uncertain; perhaps here

orayóveq, yv&ùor gives a problem with the fr-. Complicated ablaut. See p. 22 above
with note 3.

ypdplov (ypôçrov once) 'torch', yoBpíar qcvoí, Àcpnrfrpeç Hsch.; P 404. Russ.
ãfrom abefore b

grab(ína) 'Hagebuche', OPr. wosi-grabß, Umbr. Grabovius.- BS
(Winter's law).

ôépro, ôér[<,r 'stamp, knead'; P 203. Serb. dèpiti, Arm. top'em. Greek requires ó'i
Slavic p. Cf. FunxÉn 1972:315. Note that Armenian may have a cognate.
ôóvað (-<,1-, -ou- unreliable, though the existence of the two variants is remarkable)
'reed'; (P 187). Latv. duonis 'Schilf, Binsen'.

ôopxóç, Copx&4 (bothin Hdt.) kind of roe; P 513. W iwrch.íopxoç Opp. etc. probably later direct loans from Celtic. ô- after òépxo¡rai is not convincing. Is *lork-E?
See the fexf above p.22.

épa; P 332. OHG ero, Goth. airþa (W erw 'fteld'2). Strange word formations.
8eO-.
èpéBrvùoç, öpoBoç'pea'; P

-

335.Lat. etvum,OHG araweiz.- b/a; e/o, a?

èpcrôróç (<p?) 'heron' (sp- LXX; þ- Hippon. popular?); P 68. Lal ardea id., Serb.
róda 'stork'. FRlsr: sehr fraglich OIc. arta 'Kriekente'. Clearly non-IE. - Ablaut

quite abnormal; rodðonepoq 'evening';

*gisp-?), Arm.

a

<

*rado-?

P ll73.Lith. vãkaras, OCS veðera,Lat. vesper,W. ucher(*uespSee p. 24 above; p/k(Kvtvnx 1995:8lff.).

giier'night' (*ge/oik-?).-

ùaÛpc,
to which belongs the group r)dpþoe (note that mb" did not give pB as is
')õrpra
often stated: apçí, ðpçoÀóç; the cases adduced are all suspect), roq-óv, réùr1na
'astonishment, be amazed'; P 233. GoÍh, afdobn, -dumbnan'become silent'. Note
that both languages show prenasalization. FunwÉp 1972:236, following KrnpsR

l95I:125.
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rlpúov'Binse'; P 1026,1097. Lith. tr(i)uíìs,OCS trrst¡ 'Schilfrohr' (not here trañsti
'zerbrechen',

I think).

-

d%.

xál-r(pL)crpoe 'crab'; P 558. OIc. humarr, Mac. xop(p)ápcr. confirms non-IE origin;
FunNÉn 1972:343: "wohl voridg. Wanderwort". Perhaps also xúpcrpoç' xópapoç
Hsch. Improbable is a loan from Germanic (KRETSCHMER).- m./mm; a/u?
*kam(m)-.

xúp(p)spoç, -opoÇ poisonous plant, type of Aconitum; P 558. Pttss. ðemeríca 'Nieswt;irz',Lith. keméras 'Wasserdost', OHG hemera. - kemer-l kammar-; m,/mm.

kañpas; Ok,. camm. Doubtful Lat.
campas 'plain' (not 'valley'), Goth. hamfs'mutilated'. Keu-rNs 1986 adduces
Middle kanian forms, but I don't follow his conclusion that Skt. kampale'tremble'
belongs here, because of its meaning (thus also EWAia).
x&4"nrto 'bend'; 525,9I8. Also oxcplBóc. Lith.

xanvóç 'smoke'; P 596. Lith. kvãpas; Lat. vapor?; Goth. af-luapjan?6

xunpôç 'he-goat'; P 529.Lal caper,Olc. hafrOb. gabor, cf. OBrit. Gabrosentum
'goat-path'? Perhaps OIr. cáeraW. caer-iwrch'roebuck' < *kapero, but see VENDRYES s.v. Note x&.npc.aí{, Tupprlvoí Hsch. The Welsh form, compared with Gr. otrç
x&,npoç, may confirm "vermutlich allgemeiner 'männliches Tier"' (PoKORNY). (Very
uncertain Skt. k¿íptf 'penis' .) A form *khrp- (*khrep-?) is improbable.
xapBúrrvcr/xapn-'shoe'; P 581. Ofu. cairem < *karpiamon-. OIc. hriÍIinger,Lith.
kúrpe (acute from metatony). Clearly non-IE; FRtsr: Wanderwort. (Not here xp¡æíç,
which shows a different meaning.) - p/b; krep-/k¡p- (but -sp-).
x&.il,nE 'gravel', late xóy),q(; P 518. OHG hagal 'hail'. xkhrgo- possible (not for Gr.
-o- , which may not be old). Cf. also x&,ylvt( and gloss Å'&.y)"u( (corrected from
clXü"aÐ. Root structure T- Dh not allowed. - *kag"-.

xüJ"o,lt 'peg', also xüJ,aþoç' and probably oxü"o! 'pole'; not in PoronNy. OCS
kolr. The Greek variants (ox/aþ) point to a non-IE word; words for 'pole' are very
often loans (cf. Berxrs 1995196:20 n.5).

ScHRûvER 199l:260 made a valiant attempt to explain the word as IE. He reconstructs *llu)hrqep-wifh iaryngeal

on the basis of Lith. kapéti, L,atv. kûpêt (acute ¿7 < uH with metathesis in *kHup-; but Lith. kvêpti wtth
circumflex lengthened ê); the labiovelar is not relevant here, so I will write just */<. Of course, this gives an
unusual root structure. He excludes OCS kypëtibecause it means 'sieden, wallen', but that is also the meaning of
the Lithuanian form; the I-atvian form means 'rauchen, dampfen, qualmen, stáuben'. So I think the Slavic form
must be included, what does not affect the conclusion. If, on the contrary these forms are (all) excluded, the
evidence for iaryngeal disappears. - SCIßIIIER explains the Greek form from *kuhrep- with metathesized kuhr-;
further > xkuap- > xkAap- > kap-.The metathesis in kuh.- seems acceptable (cf. Skt. syâr- 'sun' a *suHp cf.
\ehtuel-). The development to *kqap- seems doubtful to me, in view of forms like zúavoç. xúaùoç (which are
loans); pueÀóç does not prove much (in xúov < *Êa¿ín the a may have been restored from oblique ,ruv-). ScHRtntER also leaves out Goth. afkap-jan, -nar, because it requires *á. But a variation voiceless/voiced at the
end of a root is often found ; and if the word is non-IE, the interchange may be due exactly to the fact that it is a
loan. The meaning, 'choke, extinguish, suffocate, be(come) suffocated' (thus KÕBLER 1989) agrees perfectiy well
with 'breathe' often found in Lithuanian, and e.g. Hom. o¡ò .. . ôxá¡uooe. Together with the general agreement
in form (Gmc. *lttap- < *kyo/ab) this makes it probable that it is the same wo¡d. ff so, I wonder whether in
*kht¡¡ep- the laryngeal would not have been vocalized in Germanic. Iastly, Russ. *dpof 'Staub' has no
¡1, like
l-atv. skapstêt, ifthis is cognate (FRAENKEL 1,326). - So I rather think that the word is non-IE.
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xóoouqoq, ,(oÍr-) xôrlnxoÇ'blackbird'; P 614. RCS l-osr. Suffixes -goç and -rgoq;
onom. Ko{upíov.

-

ps, ks, Gr. oo/m.

xpi,xco'ein Gewebe (fest)schlagen'; P 618. OIc. hræll

<

*hranhilaz. -(n)-; e/o,

a.

xpróq 'chickpea'; xíxtppor'<bXpoí, Msxeôóvec;P 598 Arm. sisern, OPr. keckers,
Lat. cicer. xplóq not because of its "krummen Hülsen" (Fnrsr s.v. xpróç 'ram'(!)),
though it is difficult to connect the form with cicer etc. (xixeppot" < *ki-kerio-, xptóç
< *(ki)kriol). - k/Ê; e/i.
xpóp(p)uov (xpe- gloss) 'onion'; P 580. OE hramesa,Olr. crem (u-stem), OW cram
(vocalism?), Lith. kermùÈe. From *krom-, krem-, k¡m-, kerm? Both the uncertain
root vocalism and the suffixation (and the meaning) point to non-IE origin. As Celtic
has an ¿.¡-stem, and the other languages (Germanic? OHG ramusia not in KfucE) a
suffix after -us-, the pre-IE word will have ended in -us. - krom/krem/kerm/lqm-;

suff. -as-.

xúpÞn, x'(núJ,ov etc. see BEEKES l996:220ff.
)"&.xxoÇ 'water-basin'; P 653. Lat. Iacus, OE, OS lagu, OCS loky(-uH-). Gaul. PN
Penne-locos, OIr. Ioch prove o-vocalism for Celtic. )"&,xxoe has -xx- which cannot be
from -ku- cf. Myc. iqo lhik"k'ol (cf. also Aeol. çrlp < *Ê"uel¡r), unless double -fr"- was
restored to (double) -.k- from the nom.; !- > *lr- is not attested. (,r > ap, but this is
always *H¡-.) Latin Io > la (ScHRUVER I99l:424) is uncertain . - lok-/lak-? k/kk?

Àéno'to peel', ô)"ónro, ól.oú<pat; P 690. Lith. lùpti, Russ. 1apr7',
Lat. Iiber? BEEKES 1996:220ff.

lub; OHG louÍt;

páùurar yv&ùol, paoúopar 'chew'; P 732. Lat. mando; Goth. munþs rather to Lat.
mentum. Non-IE origin is suggested by the variant poooúverv; if the root was (IE)
pa')-, the formation of the other forms is difficult to explain; for the non-IE forms in
-urcx see BBBrss I998:25f.
prlzcrv'poppy'; P 698. OHG mãho, mago,FICS mak:r, Russ. rzaft; Latv. maguona
may be a loan. FRtsr: "... eine schon idg. Entlehnung eines Wanderworts". Note
SEeeoLos cornments: "die germanischen [Formen weisen] eigentlich atf e/e, doch
wenn eine verhältnismässig junge Entlehnung vorliegt, könnte der dem Germanischen fremde Laut ã teilweise nach wg. a aus æ, teileise zu ktrzem a ausgewichen
sein. Für eine Entlehnung aus einer nicht-indogermanischen Sprache (die mit einiger
Wahrscheinlichkeit anzunehmen ist), ist die Verbreitung etwas auffällig." I agree
completely with this remark; the aim of the present article is exactly to draw attention
to those words that spread over a gÍeat area.

a

t

poÂyóç 'leather bag'; P 747. OHG malaha; this gives g/k.Perhaps Goth. balgsis also
cognate with an interchange m/bn (nasalization for the phenomenon see FuR¡r¡¡
t97 2:203ff ; KuIpen 1 995 68fl .
.

:

ltísxLoç'lascivious', puXÂóç 'donkey'; not in PoroRNy; Funlwr 1972:299. Lat.
miilus (< *musclo-; late muscella), Alb. muik, ORuss. mrskr.It is supposed that
puXÀóq derives from *puxoÀoç, but it may rather have x/y. (The form púoxl"oç
means axoLtóç 'bent', apparently 'bandy-legged'; see CueNrRenæ under both
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répcpvr 'chamber, house'; P 1090. Connected with Osc. trííbúm etc., Umbr. tÍemnu,
and further compared with rp&./ôgq(, -¡- 'beam'; difficult is the vocalism of Lith.
trobà (acc. trób4) and Lat. trabs (cf. Scunlrven 1991:481); OHG dorf, OW tref
SBpeoLo s.v. Dorf. "kaum idg." Further perhaps OCS trémr'turris'o Russ. /ére¡¡¡
'Gemach, Halle'. I would add MLG MDa. trame (Eng. tram), I|I{LG treme, Dutch
treem; onlabial/m see on ùaúpc. p/b/b'/m; e/a/e?
<p&.)rcryl'beam', also gáÀxqC?;P 122. OIc. bialki < sbelki, OE balca, bolca,Lith.
balàíena (Latv. bàlziêns proves ¿1"), Slov. blazína; perhaps Lal fulcio, sufflamen. -

S/8%?; el/ol or al/!.
Xaioç 'Hirtenstab'; P 410. OIr, gae,Olc. geir; as loanwords in yaîooq, Lat. gaesum.
FRlsr: wie bei vielen anderen Waffennamen ist mit fremden Ursprung zu rechnen.
Non-IE gai s - (os) rather than xg"h, eis - or *g"el4i s -.
y&.)ru(u 'hail'; P 435. CS àlédica, Russ. oàlédica < *àeld, NPers. Zãla < *Zalda-.
Greek requires a *d which would agree with the Slavic acute, for Greek we would
have to assume *gt'!h2-ed-; Slavic could then have *g"elhrd-, but this is an irregular
root structure. Note the plain velar go-.

Zeludrkr < *àelgdrkr with -ond-. Gr. -sô- <
-gd- should be given up. Gr. xô)"ov'intestines' rather proves non-lE origin; perhaps

Xol.áôeç, yó)"weç 'bowels'; P 435.FICS

also xcÀíðro' ëvrepc, Kúnplor, and ydl.Àla' ðvtepa; further
'intestines of animals'? g'/k/g, e/o/a; I/lI

to Arm. k'alird

rfeúôopar.'to lie'; also forms with rþuù-. FunNÉB 1972:197. Arm. s¿¡l'lie'; Slovak.
Èudit'deceive'. Both d/dn and rþ- point to a non-IE form.
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